
Clothing has been recognized as a primary need of mankind throughout the world. It is one of the
most important component of daily life (Naik, 2009) It renders a distinct identity to an individual.
Clothes give a sense of autonomy, identity and worthiness (Chowdhary,1988).

Clothing is even more important in old age because elderly people want to look the same as they
looked in middle age to create an image and especially hide imperfections that result from the physical
changes caused by old age (Civitci, 2004). With advancing years, alteration in stature and posture is
affecting the dressing difficulties (Chang, 2009). Degenerative changes take place during old age,
hence their needs, problems and preferences changes. The basic requirements of clothing are comfort,
suitability, practability and durability. The elderly clothing must focus on the activities of daily living
i.e. doing the morning chore, eating, dressing and transferring because as the age increases elderly
report functional impairment in one or more of these activities (Guzel, 2013). Clothing in elderly
becomes a time consuming process and some of them are unable to dress and undress without care
givers.

There is need for designing clothing specifically engineered to their requirements. Thus, the
design consideration has to include changed body shapes, mobility limitations,psychological and
social needs (Wallin,1985).

Old age is characterized by declining physical capacities which usually lead to various diseases
such as alzheimer’s, arthritis, incontinence, poor vision, decrease mobility etc. which causes many
clothing problems as their needs are diverse and they need special clothing(Hoy, 2007). One of the
most prevalent disease in old age is arthritis as prevalence of arthritis increases with age .In the elderly
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ABSTRACT
Aging brings about a number of physical changes. It has an impact on issues such as lifestyle, decreased
physical and sensory ability, earning capacity, socialization, independence and overall health. The persons
above 60 till their life span are considered as elderly.  The elderly mostly suffer from some form of
Arthritis, due to which they have joint pain, frozen shoulders and decreased mobility which affect the
clothing needs of geriatric women .The dressing become painful and impossible without any assistance
.This study focuses on designing and developing the upper torso garments for geriatric women suffering
from arthritis, for providing more independence, ease, comfort and functionality so they do not have to
depend on anyone for their dressing. Dressing for them should become easy. Due to cultural norms of
society, elderly women prefer to wear sari. Keeping in view the needs, problems and preferences some
blouses were designed for arthritic geriatric women which can provide ease, functionality and comfort to
them so they do not have to depend on anyone for their dressing.
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population it ranks second in leading cause of disability in people over 50 years. With the aging
population projected for coming years a further increase in the prevalence of this disease is expected
(Sharma,2007). Arthritis is a degenerative disease which inevitably progress with age and leads to
clothing problems.

The life of elderly people suffering from arthritis can be made easy by the design and functionality
of clothes. Unlike the majority of the population, the specific needs of arthritic elderly people vary
according to certain requirements. Thus, clothing must provide additional comfort at functional and
comfort levels, as well as at psychological level (Reich,2004). Functional clothing is the clothing
which are specifically and ergonomically designed to perform a pre defined performance  so as to have
a minimum inhibitory effect and provide maximum comfort and performance to the user. The clothing
specially designed for elderly people must allow more freedom and independence when being worn,
but it also has to be fashionable. This is why it is essential that these be comfortable, appealing to the
eye, trendy, easy to put on/take off, accessible and able to adapted according  to the wearer’s physical
needs (Wallin,1985).

Arthritis is derived from greek words- arthron meaning joint and itis meaning inflammation.
Artritis is inflammation of one or more joints in which the range of motion is decreased.The most
common types of Arthritis are osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis.Elderly women are affected more
commonly to this disease.About 56.6% elderly women in rural areas and 32.6% elderly women in
urban areas suffer from some form of Arthritis.

Osteoarthritis is a degenerative joint disease. It causes bone to rub against each other causing
pain and loss of movement of the ball and socket joint of arm. It affects middle age and older people.
It can range from mild to severe. It affects hands, shoulders and weight bearing joints such as knees,
hips, feet and the back. The symptoms of osteoarthritis are joint ache after physical work or exercise,
others are pain in joints, swelling or tenderness in one or more joints, stiffness and inflammation.

Rheumatoid arthritis is another form of arthritis .It causes significant disability, and increase
mortality. In this multiple joints in the body are affected,mainly joints of hands and feets. This leads to
joint swelling, pain. Stiffness and possible loss of function .This disease may occur at any age, but its
prevalence increases with age and peak incidence is in the fifth decade of life.

Clothing is a very important issue throughout human life, psychologically women dress to
attract attention throughout life. At any stage of life, women choose to look good, perfectly and neatly
dressed. The elderly women want to dress up in the way they have been dressed in middle ages, they
want to hide imperfection and create a good image and maintain confidence.

The commonest obstacle for elderly suffering from arthritis is to carry out their activities of daily
living (ADL) smoothly due to problem of joint pain and decreased mobility.Some of the side effects
that inhibit mobility are swelling,stiffness and tenderness in joints, inability to move fingers or grasp
anything with them, and intense pain when moving and bending the weight bearing joints.These
changes have an effect upon the clothing needs of elderly women as the joints are frozen and
movement in them is painful.The basic requirement of elderly clothing is the clothing that enhances
appearance, increases independence, allows functionality and provide comfort. Clothing provides
physical, psychological and social comfort. Making proper decision about their clothing can increase
older people’s sense of independence and help them feel better about themselves. The needs of older
age people are special and distinctive, thus there is need of designing clothing specially designed
according to their requirement.

The clothing problems in upper body of elderly arthritic women were analysed and listed below-
– Slipping and removing of sleeves due to problem in shoulder rotation and pain in arm joints.
– Fastening and unfastening of placket fasteners due to lack of coordinated hand movement.
– The style of placket fastener as they have poor vision , poor hand eye coordination and

insufficient strength to handle the traditional fasteners.
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While designing garments for elderly arthritic women, researcher focuses on satisfying the
needs of clothing functionally as well as aesthetically. Following points were kept in mind while
manipulating designs from basic blouses-

– Style : those styles were selected which are easy to put on and take off, take less time in
wearing, is accessible, provide freedom in movement as well as satisfy the socio-cultural needs of
elderly.

– Colours : those colours are selected which suits to the Indian aged skin like beige, maroon,
light hues etc.

– Design : the designs which are according to the needs of elderly women , is aesthetically
good , appealing to eye, easy to put on and take off are selected. The positioning and style of plackets
are selected so they are user friendly.

Fabrics: as the age advances, the skin of elderly become sensitive, so the fabrics selected are
soft like lizy-bizy, cotton, rubia 2x1 etc.

Basic blouse :
Design 1(B1):

A saddle strap blouse:

– This blouse is open from the front as well as from the shoulder to the arms which can be wear
without raising hands.

– A strap on which embroidery is done for aesthetics is a detachable piece which will attach the
front and back of blouse from shoulder to arm with Velcro fasteners.

–  Big snap buttons with Velcro tape closure is used at front opening for easy and fast dressing
and undressing instead of smallhooks and eyes.

– Cotton fabric is used as it is absorbent,soft and liked by the elderly.An analogous colour
scheme is used in the blouse.

Design 2 (B2):
A Kimono sleeves blouse;
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– This blouse opens from front and have full kimono sleeves,with a opening from wrist to arm
which will close with a Velcro tape closure which will facilitate easy slipping of sleeves.

–  Kimono sleeves provide ease and comfort from shoulder to arm.
– Velcro and snap buttons are used at front opening for closure for fast and easy dressing and

undressing instead of small hooks and eyes were used.
– Lizy-bizy is used as it is comfortable, wrinkle free and have good drapability.
– Cotton knitted fabric could be used for these blouses.
– Pastel green colour fabric is used and embroidery is done with off white on neck of the

blouse.

Design 3 (B3) :
A shawl collar blouse:

– This blouse is an adaptation of angrakha style which will close at the side with help of Velcro
and reduces pain of dressing and undressing instead of traditional front opening.

– The short sleeves are designed with a larger armhole for easy and comfortable slipping in of
sleeves.

– Fabric used is rubia 2 x 1 as it is soft but a bit thicker than rubia 2 x 2 so more comfortable for
elderly as they have sensitive skin.

Design 4 (B4):
A pleated raglan sleeves blouse:
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Attributes B1 B2 B3 B4

Aesthetics 8.6 9.1 9.1 9.5

Functionality 9 8.5 8.9 9.1

Wear ability 9 8 9.5 9

Usage 8 8.4 9 9.2

Acceptance 8.5 8.5 9 9

– The blouse is front opened for making dreesing easy and without assistance.
– Raglan sleeves with box pleats are used to provide a large area of movement and ease.
–  A loop with a big button is used at arm for ease at arm instead of elastics used in puffed

sleeves.
– Big hooks and eyes in contrasting colours are used for front closure as elderly have poor

vision and poor hand eye coordination.
– Cotton fabric is used due to its comfort properties.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The newly designed blouses were assessed by  geriatric women who were suffering from arthritis

in the locality of Allahabad. On a likert scale of 10, the blouses were evaluated on the following
attributes. It got a mean score of the following from all members

All the functional blouses are highly accepted. The most important thing is that by improvising
functionality the aesthetics of the garment is not harmed. The garments are functional as well as
aesthetically good. The blouses were highly accepted, as they are easy to put on and take off and can
be wear without assistance.

Conclusion:
The newly designed blouse will help the arthritic women to cope up with their physical restriction

and at the same time provide them clothing of their own choice. Removal of feeling of inadequacy,
restoration of confidence and a spirit of independence are the most important aim of designing
functional clothing for arthritic women as the designs facilitate and encourage independent and easy
dressing.
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